
 

HEADTEACHER’S  WEEKLY BULLETIN 
 

“For I know the plans I have for you… plans to give you hope and a future” 
Jeremiah 29:11 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

How fast is this half term going? That may be a rhetorical question, but it is very hard to believe that we only 
have one week (well 4 days) left until it is half term. They do say ‘time flies when you are having fun’, and I 
think that is certainly the case for everyone here.  

If we listed the range of activities and skills the children have been learning over the last 6-7 weeks, I think you 
would be quite amazed. The children learn so many things without even realizing it, that it is wonderful to see 
the connections being made or the skills being transferred to other contexts. They are all developing their own 
sense of identity that allows them in turn to learn about each other’s thoughts, cultures, values, knowledge 
and feelings. This gives them a respect for each other’s individuality and understanding of alternative points of 
view. How wonderful is that? 

As I have walked around the school this week, I have seen the progression in the children’s learning. For e 
xample, Busy Bees looked at their own timelines from birth to now, sharing photos of themselves as babies 
and talking about the things they can do now as 4- and 5-year old’s. In Ladybirds the children have explored 
these timelines further, developing their knowledge of how to place events on a number line whilst using their 
understanding of numbers and estimating skills. Whilst in the Dragonflies classroom, the children have shown 
that they are able to place very specific events sequentially by identifying and showing key events pre and post 
the event they are exploring. Superb! 

Father in heaven,  
 

We thank You for the amazing, beautiful world 
You created. Help us to care for it.  
We thank You for the wonderful, unique  
people You have made us to be. Help us to 
care for one another.  
We thank You for the incredible, tasty foods 
You have invented. Help us remember and 
care for those who are hungry.  
We thank You for the inspiring stories and 
teaching in the bible. Help us to share this 
good news with people everywhere.  

Amen. 

Tues 19 Oct Busy Bees Parent Teacher Consultations  
Wed 20 Oct Ladybirds Parent Teacher Consultations  
Thurs 21 Oct Dragonflies Parent Teacher Consultations 
Fri 22 Oct Surrey Schools INSET Day—school closed 
w/c 25 Oct Half Term 
Mon 1 Nov INSET Day—School closed for staff training 
2-5 Nov  Book Week with Scholastic Book Fair in school hall  
  NO After School clubs this week 
Thurs 4 Nov New 9-10am Reading Open Morning for Parents 
Fri 5 Nov Book Week Dress Up Day: “My favourite book character is…” 
  3.15-5pm Friends Cinema Night 
Fri 12 Nov Deadline for Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes 
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LETTERS HOME and HOMEWORK  
 
WHOLE SCHOOL 
 

Showtime After School Club Letter via email 
School Lunch Autumn/Winter Menu via email 

 
 
BUSY BEES  
Home Reading Books Letter via email  

Homework: Please practise the new sounds we 
have learned this week: -m, -d, and -f. 

 
LADYBIRDS  
 

Homework: Number Bonds Worksheet  

 
DRAGONFLIES 
 

Homework:  Addition Worksheet  

 

 

 

 

 

ST PETER’S CHURCH, TANDRIDGE 
 

Sunday 17 October 
11am  All Age Worship 
6.30pm  Holy Communion 

 

Thursday 21 October 
2pm Toddler Praise—a new, 30 minute service ideal for 
pre-schoolers. All are welcome for songs, prayers, a story and a very 
simple craft. (Parents/carers are required to stay for the duration of 
the service). 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
 

After half term we will be talking to the children about the work of the Samaritan’s Purse Charity. 
Each year we try to support their ‘Operation Christmas Child’ campaign as we feel it is important 
for the children to understand that, as we head towards Christmas and their own excitement 
builds, we should also take time to think about others for whom life is much more challenging. 
Operation Christmas Child aims to spread a little happiness by sending shoeboxes filled with gifts to 
children in some of the world’s poorest communities. I will be sending out more details about this 
after half term but, should you wish to get ‘ahead of the game’, you may like to try to source an 
empty lidded shoebox over half term. And, if you are really eager, wrap it in readiness for your child 
to fill in the coming weeks (please wrap the box and lid separately).  

 REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE 
Like most schools we are often creating wonderful pieces of ‘art’ through junk modelling. If you have any 
unusual packaging that you think might be useable for projects, please do think of us before throwing it away. 
Please do speak to your class teacher to see if we have upcoming plans first. We encourage the children to try 
to recycle wherever possible. At St Peter’s we have recycling bins in each classroom and around the school, 
and also special boxes to collect used pens which can be recycled. Did you know—we have a collection bin for 

empty crisp packets which are not currently recyclable in home recycling  
collections? Please consider bringing your used crisp packaging into school and 
put it in our collection bin to be recycled through Terracycle's Crisp Packet  
Recycling Scheme. Please do not fold the crisp packets into triangles. Roscoe’s 
mummy has very kindly offered to manage these schemes for us—thank you Julie. 

Waste that is NOT accepted: • Popcorn bags • Crisp tubes • Pretzel bags • Meat snack bags  
Waste that is accepted: • Any brand of crisp packets  

As we start to look towards next half term, we are excited about all the special events that will be taking place 
at St Peter’s. The children will be starting the second half of the autumn term with ‘Book Week’ in which we 
will be celebrating all things literary. Alongside this we will be holding our annual Book Fair in the hall at the 
start and end of each day during the week where you can enjoy browsing books with your children and, if you 
wish, buy some wonderful books to share at home (or perhaps put aside for Santa’s helpers?!). A letter with 
more details about Book Week including the dress up day on Friday 5 November will come home in book bags 
next week. For those that like to get planning ahead...the children are encouraged to come to school on the 
final day of Book Week dressed as their favourite book character. And, if they can tell us why this is their  
favourite character, even better! 

LEST WE FORGET... 
 

Remembrance Day is a very special time when we stop and reflect on past events, remember those who have 
given their lives in battle and think of those who have lost loved ones because of wars. At St Peter’s we talk 
about this time with the children, we  have a 2-minute silence on Remembrance Day and have poppies on sale 
for parents, carers and children to buy. We also have some lovely Poppy-related ‘extras’ to buy (just to warn 
you, the children thoroughly enjoy these!). If children would like to bring in a donation for a poppy or one of 
the poppy related items, the Year 2 children will be going around the classrooms each day from this Monday. 
Please put the donation in a named envelope just in case the children accidently mislay their money, just so we 
don’t have any upset children! Dragonflies children will also be on the gate at the start and end of the day if 
you would rather supervise purchases and/or buy a poppy for yourself. Thank you. 

https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/brigades/crisppacket
https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/brigades/crisppacket


REST OF TERM CHALLENGE: 

Please continue to challenge and  
encourage your child[ren] - in all year 
groups! -  to independently dressed 
themselves including buttons, ties, 
socks, shoes and removing jumpers 
without adult help.  
 

 
CHILD PROTECTION CONTACT CENTRE 

At St Peter’s we take the safety and well-being of every 
child very seriously. If you are ever concerned about a 
child please speak in confidence to our Designated 
Safeguarding Lead, Miss Greenaway or our Deputy  
Designated Safeguarding Lead, Mr Atterton.  

If you feel you have not had a satisfactory response 
from us to any child protection issue, please phone the 
contact centre on: 
 

                             Tel: 0300 200 1006 

 

Emergency information regarding the school  

will be announced on HEART RADIO 102.7FM  

and the school website  Southwark Diocesan Board of Education 

Supporting Christian Education 

01883 712439  hello@stpetersinfant.org        www.stpetersinfant.org 

CLASS NEWS 

“Safeguarding is Everyone’s Business” 

BUSY BEES 
This week in Busy Bees we have been learning about the human skeleton 
using the book ‘Funnybones’ by Janet and Allan Ahlberg as a stimulus. 
We used and learned how to program Beebots to go around the  
Funnybones town. We played in our Doctors Surgery role play and  
explored our bones during topic lessons. In Maths we have been using 
our knowledge of numbers to think about ‘more’, ‘fewer’ and ‘less’.  We 
have explored groups of different objects to identify which group has 
more and which has less and then checked our answers by counting the  
individual objects. We have continued to think about the world around 
us and the changes that take place during Autumn. We have also  
produced some beautiful artwork by painting autumn leaves on the tree 
and observed the different colours that can be seen at this time of year.  

LADYBIRDS 
 

Ladybirds have been learning lots of new skills and applying them in lots 
of ways across all subjects this week. In Maths we have been learning to  
estimate. We estimated how many items were in various jars and then 
counted them to see if we were close. Our English this week has been  
focused on the book ‘Laura’s Star’ by Klaus Baumgart. The story is about 
the beauty of friendship, and the hardship that comes with having to let 
go of something we hold dear to us. We created story maps to help us 
sequence the story and thought about what we might wish for if we 
found a star. We have been continuing to practice saying our sentences 
out loud before writing it down as well as making sure our work has clear 
finger spaces between words. In History we have continued to study the 
life of Ruby Bridges. Ask us about her—we know lots of information and 
facts! In Geography we learnt how to use an atlas to help us locate the 
four countries that make up the United Kingdom. 

DRAGONFLIES 
This week Dragonflies have had fun with Paddington Bear in our English sessions. We 
have been using the loveable bear to learn how to use imperative verbs, practise past 
tense and recap our previous learning on the use of capital letters and full stops. We 
wrote instructions for Paddington on how to complete every day tasks such as cleaning 
his teeth, making breakfast, using the underground and getting on a bus. We used clips 
from the film to make this a very visual week. In Maths we looked at how we can use our 
knowledge of partitioning to help us add numbers together. We  then built on this and 
applied our learning to solve word problems: identifying the key points and writing out 
what the question is asking in a full number sentence.  

For History we have introduced the concept 
of Primary information sources for research. 
We read Samuel Pepys diary to see what it 
tells us about the Great Fire. I wonder if the 
children can remember the two new facts we 
discovered about the monument and St 
Paul’s grave yard? Dragonflies have also 
been very useful around school this week. A 
few of the children helped with Gardening 
Gang ; busily digging for potatoes in the 
garden. It’s always a delight to see the  
children’s faces as they discover ‘buried 
treasure’ under the soil. If anyone would like 
to try our lovely fresh dug potatoes there are 
a couple of small bags left. We’d love to see 
photographs of how you have used them in a 
healthy, cooked meal. 

A reminder that school is closed next Friday (22 October). We hope you all enjoy a wonderful  
half term break and we look forward to seeing the children back in school on Tuesday 2 November  
for the start of our Book Week celebrations.  

God Bless,      Lenia Greenaway 

PARENT TEACHER CONSULTATIONS: NEXT WEEK 

Thank you very much to everyone who has signed up to the parent consultations next 
week. This has been a very smooth process and we thank you for this. Appointments 
will be held in the Visitor’s Waiting Area and we ask that you wait in the main corridor 
for your appointment time if you arrive a little early. Please remember to check your 
time, be mindful of the 10min allocated time slot and keep strictly to this as it will 
really help everyone. We would also like to politely remind you that if you are feeling 
unwell, and in particular have any symptoms of Coronavirus, please do not come into 

school. Your class teacher will make alternative arrangements to discuss your child’s progress with you at a 
mutually convenient time. We do thank you for all your support and appreciation of our rules to keep all  
members of our community safe and well.  
 

Busy Bees :  Tuesday 19 Oct 2021 click here to check your time 
Ladybirds :  Wednesday 20 Oct 2021 click here to check your time 
Dragonflies :  Thursday 21 Oct 2021 click here to check your time 

PARENT VIEW ONLINE 
If you have any views or comments about  
St Peter’s School as a whole you can post them 
on Ofsted’s Parent View website. This can be 
useful for other parents when they are looking 
for suitable schools for their  
children when they start school 
and/or move school. 

mailto:info@stpetersinfant.org
http://www.stpetersinfant.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18VMGaxbgxazuR6Hr1LrAoq83wi6PDHkrIE0YuVutpRQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-0kmVX1q6AUYkfEKpbXN5P7iEbogQPaAZ_sLh3TG0FY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hMiRj_KrVUf5Leb1tgAEJLgpCoELE5tpVsK7W-sQlmg/edit?usp=sharing
https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/link-to-us



